E Serve No. 23 of 2019

Sub: - Trade Enquiry - Yarn for Knitting

Dear Member,

The Council received a trade enquiry from REINATEX SA located at Quito Ecuador, South America for supply of knitting yarns with following specs:

1. Yarn 24/2 composition 100% cotton different colors and finishes to knitting
2. Yarn 24/2 composition 97% cotton - 3% polyester different colors and finishes to knitting
3. Yarn 24/2 composition 40% viscose - 30% polyamide - 25% polyester - 5% cashmere to knitting

Members interested to supply ONLY these type of yarns may please contact the importer at contact details given below and quote FOB or CFR price to Guayaquil Port, Ecuador.

Pamela Díaz
IMPORT & ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
TESSUTIDILANA & REINATEX
GRUPO PIANEL
Telf: 593-2956400 Ext.109 Cel:593-984526431
Garcia Moreno N3-08 y Sucre.
Quito - Ecuador
http://pianel.com

You may verify the credibility of the importer at your own interest.

Regards,